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Commanding fine views over extensive private landscaped grounds approaching 2 acres down the valley towards the village, this quite stunning and 

particularly generously proportioned detached residence has accommodation extending to approximately 6000 sq ft and includes versatile living space over 

two floors to suit the larger family market. 

Master Suite including Large Bedroom, 2 Luxurious Ensuite Bathrooms, Gymnasium and 2 Dressing Rooms   *   Reception Hall with Cloaks WC 

Family Dining Kitchen with Bespoke Fittings   *   'West Wing' comprising Large Living Room, 2 Bedrooms, Deluxe Ensuite  *  2 Lower Ground Floor Bedrooms   

*   Stylish Wetroom   *   Large Garden Room   *   State of the Art Den/Living Room   *   Majestic Views & Landscaped Grounds of Approx 2 Acres    

*   Triple Garage Complex   *   Electric Security Gates Accessing A Sweeping Drive for Several Vehicles 

EPC Rating D 

  



 

 

there is access to the boiler room, gun room and understairs storage cupboard. 
There is also a utility room with plumbing and recess for a washing machine and 

dryer, a luxurious wet room and two double bedrooms.  Off the landing area there is 
an inner hall which serves a garden room and the large playroom/den which 
features hidden speakers to the ceiling linked through the home cinema system, two 
sets of French windows out to a very large deck providing another setting for inside 
outside living and double doors accessing a handy basement storage room. 
 

Externally the property is set on a large plot of approximately 2 acres with level 
formal lawn found at the rear of the property, woodland garden to the side which 
has a tree house and further gardens and terraces extending to the other side.  At 
the front of the property electric double gates access the tarmac drive that sweeps 

down to a large area of block paving which provides off road parking for a number 
of vehicles and the triple garage complex all accessed via independent electric up 
and over doors with a storage room having access to the gardens.   

 
This is a magnificent family home which must be viewed internally to be fully 
appreciated. 
 
PROPERTY MISDESCRIPTIONS ACT This brochure has been prepared under the 
guidelines of the Property Misdescriptions Act (1991) and subsequently approved by 
the vendor.  However, we would strongly recommend that any potential purchaser 

carries out their own investigations as to the accuracy of the information provided, 
prior to purchase. 
 

VIEWING  Strictly by appointment through ELR Hathersage Office (01433) 651888. 
 
OFFER PROCEDURE Should you wish to make an offer, please contact our ELR 

Hathersage Office on (01433) 651888, where full details, including financial 
information, will be requested. 
 
FREE VALUATIONS AND MARKETING ADVICE: Thinking of selling? Ring ELR on 
Sheffield (0114) 276 1277 to arrange an appointment for one of our experienced 
valuers to advise on your sale. 
 

 

 

 

 

Location 
Tedgness Road is an exclusive private cul-de-sac leading up from the main road just 

past The Maynard Arms, River View found on the right hand side occupying surely 
the best setting on the road commanding spectacular panoramic views over the 
valley down towards the village of Grindleford.  Grindleford is a charming village set 
in the heart of the beautiful Peak National Park offering a good range of amenities 
including primary school, restaurants, a direct train service to Sheffield and 
Manchester via some of the pretty Peak Park villages and the property is also in the 

catchment area for Lady Manners Senior School.  Local shopping is found at Calver 
and the new large supermarket on the site of the outdoor pursuits centre opened in 
August 2013. There are also further shops available at Hathersage which has the 
use of an open air swimming pool during the summer months as well as tennis 

courts and a bowling green. Grindleford lies in the lee of Froggatt Edge and the 
property has an east to west orientation ensuring the delightful south facing gardens 
attract the sun virtually all day long. 

 
Description 
This stunning family home has been transformed by the current owners since its 
acquisition in 2008 and has also had an impressive upgrade to the floor space with 
the property extending to approximately 6000 sq ft of living space at present. An 
internal viewing is essential to appreciate this excellent family home’s numerous 
attractive features with all the principal rooms having a southerly view over the 

attractive gardens and over the valley.  The present vendors currently utilise the 
east facing wing on the ground floor as a master suite with large double bedroom 
serviced by two luxurious ensuite bathrooms and two separate dressing rooms, 

there is also a gymnasium and access to the southerly facing terraces.  The spacious 
reception hallway opens to the open plan family living area with sitting room and 
dining area both benefiting from the central ‘two way’ fireplace located in the central 

chimney and also having access to the extensive rear terrace which enables almost 
year round inside outside living, the dining area opens to the bespoke kitchen by 
Bespoke Furniture Design which includes double appliances to many of the units 
such as AEG ovens and dishwashers. There is also a microwave combi oven, two 
pantry cupboards and recess for a large American style fridge freezer.  The large 
island units dominates the room and features a six ring gas hob with an Elica 
extractor fan situated above and is surmounted by honed granite worktops.  From 

the kitchen access is gained to the side entrance/west wing which was designed to 
accommodate a dependent relative, the main living room features an integral 

kitchen set at present behind panelling but when exposed makes this a dependent 
relative’s dream living kitchen area with rear facing windows and French doors 
opening to the deck.  The west wing has two further double bedrooms, one of which 
has a modern and large ensuite bathroom. From the entrance lobby there is also 
access to a WC and the garage complex.  From the reception hallway there is a 

staircase descending to the lower ground floor accommodation where in the hallway 
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